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WORK EXPERIENCE

Global Staffing Content Strategy Lead
Google Mountain View, CA

As part of Google's People Operations division, I support content and 
systems transformation initiatives that improve candidate experience, 
optimize Google's online hiring channel, and reduce overall time to hire.

Partnered with data scientists to create Google's first content strategy 
for external job postings, including comprehensive recommendations to 
make job postings more inclusive and attractive to job-seekers.
Manage rolling implementation of content strategy, including updating 
operational processes, conducting qualitative research, and partnering 
with peers to build tools and dashboards to scale insights.
Build strategic partnerships to support content strategy 
implementation, drive process improvements, and enforce brand 
standards across Google's externally facing job posting content.
Manage, mentor & coach Google's global job posting operations team.

Founder & Digital Strategy Consultant
Marissa Newhall LLC Mountain View, CA

Provide strategic support to people and companies who want to 
strengthen their digital brand, including writing/editing branded content, 
demystifying analytics data, and guiding brand comms strategies. 

Director of Digital Strategy, Senior Advisor
U.S. Department of Energy Washington, DC

Managed the editorial and technical teams that create code and content 
for Energy.gov, the Energy Department's primary public-facing website. 
Served as Energy Secretary Ernest Moniz's senior digital comms advisor 
and part of the 106,000-employee agency's central leadership team.

Managed a $4M annual budget & strategic stakeholder relationships.
Hired, managed & mentored 10-person digital communications team.
Developed & implemented agency's first digital content strategy.
Launched & grew Sec. Moniz's organic following to 250,000+ in 3 years.
Built bridges between users, technical teams & internal stakeholders.

Digital Project Manager
Clean Energy Group Washington, DC

Built & led a coalition of 50+ offshore wind industry stakeholders for the 
Offshore Wind Accelerator Project, a campaign to advance offshore wind in 
the U.S. Created a brand identity & website to support the project.

Director of Digital Communications
SmartPower Washington, DC

Managed websites/social media marketing campaigns and 
wrote/ghostwrote all leadership communications for SmartPower, a 
nonprofit organization that combines digital platforms with consumer 
marketing strategies to encourage energy efficient behavior change.

Staff Writer
The Washington Post Washington, DC

Reported and wrote on-deadline news and feature stories and contributed 
to the Style section's daily “Reliable Source” column.

HI! I'M MARISSA.

I'm a strategist and creative leader with 11 years 
of experience creating effective, memorable 
content for brands, nonprofits, and government 
agencies. I've managed teams and projects of all 
kinds — including nationwide consumer 
marketing campaigns, industry-specific 
stakeholder engagements, internal branding & 
communications strategies, and digital initiatives 
that educate taxpayers while saving them money. 
When I grow up, I want to be an astronaut... but 
for now, I'll settle for a strategic communications 
and/or marketing leadership role at a global 
company that builds cool stuff.

STRENGTHS

Writing, editing, public speaking

Data-driven problem solving

Leading, coaching & empowering teams

Building & managing strategic partnerships

Keeping projects on time and budget

Creating branded content campaigns 

EDUCATION

Master of Public Policy
Georgetown University

Thesis defined the functional relationship 
between federal transportation 
infrastructure spending and bicycle 
commuting rates in major American cities.

BA, Visual Media
American University (cum laude)

Editor-in-Chief of The Eagle, AU's 
independent student-run newspaper.
Received Literature Department award for 
excellence in work by women writers.

OF NOTE

Distinguished Service Award recipient
Awarded in 2017 by Energy Secretary Moniz

Certified indoor cycling instructor
I teach classes at work and in my community.

Biked across an entire state
Iowa. Twice!
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